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October 2016

President’s Message
Hello fellow Guild members,
As I sit down to write this, I am remembering the day I
first came to the OAP Hall to join the Guild. It was a bit
intimidating – but I had my neighbour’s daughter to
show me around and introduce me (thank-you
Roseanne Tinckler!). I sat across from Raelene Robertson, Bonnie Smith and Margaret Letkeman among with
others and they were friendly and encouraging (more
thank-yous!). It all turned out just fine. Better than fine.
This Guild rocks! I love being a part of it.

And please let the executive know what you think –
phone us, email us, talk to us – about the changes to the
monthly meeting. Thank-you for your feedback.
I will also be taking your registration for the UFO President’s Challenge at the October meeting. You are hereby
challenged to finish a UFO! The Challenge will cost $5
and be refunded when you present your finished UFO at
the April 2017 monthly meeting. Did I mention there
will be prizes? Whoo hoo!! I love prizes!
The challenge has 4 categories:
Category 1
Category 2
Category 3
Category 4

UFOs 1-5 years old
UFOs 6-10 years old
UFOs over 10 years old
blind swap UFOs

It is also a bit intimidating to write the Co-President’s
message – please bear with me. I would like to use today’s Co-President Message to reiterate and highlight a
handful of Guild business.

You don’t have to bring the UFO with you to the October
meeting UNLESS you want to register for Category 4.

First of all, a reminder that the start time for the October
meeting will again be at 6:30pm. This month coffee/tea/
goodies will be available at 6:00pm.

For Category 4 – the blind swap – please bring your UFO
in a bag or box that conceals its contents. We’ll make the
swap by draw and you’ll take home your new UFO.

The plan is that you will be seated and enjoying your
coffee/tea/goodies DURING the business part of the
meeting. (The kitchen gals will be cleaning up during
the business part of the meeting so that they can take in
the Program and Show&Tell.)

I look forward to seeing you at the October 6, 2015 general meeting.

Our program for October is going to be four demos…
really looking forward to that! We’ll have a brief break
following the Program for workshop sign up and President’s Challenge sign up. We’ll reconvene to have the
draws and Show & Tell. Remember to come early to set
out your goodies (for surnames C, D & E this month), to
set out your Show & Tell, to enter the Word Search
draw, to buy raffle tickets, to visit and laugh and talk
and get coffee/tea/goodies and find a seat. Whew!

Pat McEwen,
Co-President
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2015—2016 Executive & Committees
Presidents:

Raelene Robertson and Pat McEwen

From the Editor’s Desk
Newsletter Advertising:

Vice President:

Janis Davis

To advertise in the newsletter please contact Joan Johnsen for rates. Submit advertising by the 15th of the month for inclusion in the next month.

Secretary:

Patti Kemp

forjj1@shaw.ca

Past Presidents:

Anne McCullough & Mary-Lou Morden,
Carol Erskine

Treasurer:
Community Quilts:

Newsletter Deadline:
Coordinator—Nerissa Thomas

Lilli House

Verna Power

Breast Cancer
& Teddies & Toddlers

Gladi Lyall

Placemats

Sharon Latham

St Joe’s Babies

Joy Whitehouse

Seniors & Fire Quilts

Nerissa Thomas & Verna Power

Pregnancy Care Centre

Nerissa Thomas

HAW 2017
In-House Draw:

Brenda Levirs

Library:

Anne Taschereau Mamers

Membership:

Carreen Webber and Carol Metner

Newsletter:

Hope Rychkun

Newsletter Advertising:

Joan Johnsen

Programs:

Vacant

Refreshments:

Bonnie Linneker & the Kitchen Cops

Retreats:

Terry Vadeboncoeur, Beverly Luck, Sharron W.

Sunshine:

Trudy Thorne & Sandy McDonnel



Charles Dickens

Venue:



Nautical Days

Website:

Hope Rychkun

Workshops:

Bonnie Smith, Eva Hansen & Lynda Reid

Word Puzzle:

Bev Michaluk

Please submit all entries for the newsletter by the 20th of the month for inclusion in the next month’s newsletter.
Submit articles to Hope (current editor)
using the email:
editor@schoolhousequilters.com

Guild Meetings
Our guild meets every Thursday
from 9:00am to 9:00pm for quilting at
the Cumberland OAP Hall.
General Meeting (September to
June) on the 1st Thursday of each
month at 6:30 pm
Executive Meeting (September to
June) 3rd Thursday of each month
at 1:00pm
No meetings in July or August, just
wonderful sewing days…
Our Website:

www.schoolhousequilters.com
Memberships
Don’t forget to renew your
membership. You need to be a
paid member to enjoy the benefits of the guild...
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Membership Dues 2016 -2017
A gentle reminder to all new and returning members that Annual Membership Fees
should be paid by the end of October 2016. There is usually at least one of the Membership Committee available each Thursday, eagerly waiting to take your money, cash or
cheque. Sorry, we don't give away free glassware, candies or any other goodies with paid
membership. We feel that our annual fee of $60.00 is great value for money as it is!
Carol Metner and Carreen Webber make up the Membership Committee. If the business
meeting is the only time you come to the Guild, be advised that we will be at the O.A.P.
Hall from about 2.30 pm onward. (At least, one of us will be, lol). If there is only one of us
present that night, your patience is requested. One of us is traveling.
New expiry date stickers to put on the back of your membership cards will be available
also.
Thanks,
Carol and Carreen
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CAMP HOMEWOOD RETREAT October 19 to 23 2016
So excited to advise all of you that our next Camp Homewood retreat has been scheduled
for four days, providing us with one additional day of sewing and socializing. It will run
from Wednesday through Sunday, October 19th – 23rd, 2016. Sign up for the October retreat
will be at the business meeting with a $50. deposit due upon registration. If you do not feel
you can attend for a full four days please do not let that deter you from registering as it may
be a possibility for some of you to attend for three days only.
Depending on sign-up numbers we may also have the option of opening up the guesthouse
for more private rooms. For further details concerning the guesthouse please speak to one of
the retreat coordinators listed below. The cost per individual for the four days would range
from $227. to $267., depending on the room you choose. The starting range of $227. is a
bunk style dorm room which sleeps up to 7, however on average there are usually anywhere
from 3 to 5 in these rooms. Individuals in these rooms have shared bathroom/shower facilities. There is a separate handicapped washroom available to any that may require ease of access to toilet or shower. There are also newer rooms available which sleep up to 3 and have
their own washroom, including shower/tub. These rooms are either $254. with 3 sharing the
room or $267. with only 2 sharing. All prices include 3 meals a day along with snacks in the
evening consisting of cookies/squares, fruit, coffee, tea, and hot chocolate. The meals at
Camp Homewood are excellent . . . and you will never walk away hungry!
If you have never been to a retreat at Camp Homewood we urge you to give it a try. It is a lot
of fun and a great way to get to know your fellow quilters. Most quilters who have attended
previous retreats become regulars. If you wish to sign-up or for further information please
contact one of the retreat coordinators listed below. Our contact details can be located on the
guild website under “retreats” or by viewing the membership list.
We look forward to seeing some new members as well as all of our regulars at one of the upcoming retreats.
Beverly Luck
Terry Vadeboncoeur
Sharron Woodland
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2017 “QUINTESSENTIAL SESQUECENTENNIAL” QUILT SHOW
How’s that for a name?? Thanks to Verna for that suggestion – we will have to check with Eva
to see if she can fit it on the posters!
The Committee met for the first time on September 8th & the countdown is on! Thanks to all
those that have volunteered; not only to serve on the committee, but the many that are
“waiting in the wings” to help out at any time.
The upper & lower halls are booked for May 19, 20, 21 & 22, 2017 and we have 7 (soon to be 8!)
merchants confirmed.
The Committee positions have been filled with the exception of raffle basket coordinator(s)
Carol Metner & Lynda Reid did a wonderful job with the raffle baskets for the last two quilt
shows & they would like to retire & volunteer for something new. We have some “helper”
volunteers, but someone is needed to coordinate. It can be more than one person. These baskets have been very successful in the past so we really want to offer them again. Please contact Verna or Nerissa for more information.
We also need a photographer. Job description is pretty obvious, so if you’re interested, please
contact us.
The next meeting of the Quilt Show Committee will be on Thursday October 13 th & everyone
is welcome to attend.
Nerissa & Verna
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Greetings from the Kitchen Cops!
A few gentle reminders for everyone as we meander into our autumnal season & the general
meeting refreshments. Please bring your own mug or cup to be taken home & washed as our
kitchen space is limited.

Payment for coffee/tea business meetings is by voluntary donation. It is suggested that each
member who has a drink provided by the refreshment committee shall donate $5 per year or 50
cents per cup.
Using these donations the committee shall purchase teas, coffees ,milk & sugars for the meetings.
Goodies are eagerly accepted but there is a designated rota for each month available in the
newsletter. Please respect our gluten free members by refraining from sharing their treats.
Thanks so much.
Looking forward to a happy & productive fall from your refreshment committee…
Shirley Krotz, Trudy Thorne & Bonnie Linneker

"Reminder to Members
Got something you would like to raise at an upcoming meeting? Please let me know by
email no later than the day before the meeting so that we can allocate our time more efficiently in the business portion of our meetings. This includes items to be addressed under
Members' Announcements.
My email address is secretary@schoolhousequilters.com
Patti (Secretary)
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Australian Crunchie
I am not sure where this recipe comes from, but it is hand written in my Grandmother's
cookbook. Actually the notebook is an old science notebook of my mother's. The recipes are
either hand written (various different styles of writing) on pieces of paper and stuck in, or
written in the margins, or typed and then stuck in, or cut from magazines or? You get the
picture. Said notebook has also been left on a burner on the stove top at some point as the
cover is scorched!
I should add that I am translating the measurements into Canadian here! I will put in the
ounce (oz) weights for those who have weigh scales, and you can correct me if I have them
wrong! Having said that, this recipe is OK with more of one item/less of another or variations
thereof.
1 Cup margarine or butter (8 oz) ½ Cup + 1 Tbspn white sugar (5 oz)
1/3 Cup coconut (3 oz + / -)
½ Cup cornflakes (2 oz)
1 Tbspn cocoa powder
1 Cup unsifted flour (5 oz)
1 tspn baking powder
OK. I have used cornflakes, crushed rice krispies and cheerios in this recipe. The cheerios
were not a success (they did not crush into smaller pieces and became tough).
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Oven 375 degrees F. Grease a 9” x 12” baking pan.
Melt margarine or butter over a low heat. Remove from heat.
Gradually work in the dry ingredients. (Make sure pan is big enough when you start).
Press firmly into the prepared tin.
Bake for about 30 mins.
Cut into pieces while warm. When cold, coat or drizzle with melted chocolate if liked.

Freezes well.
Carreen
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SEWING MACHINES FOR MEXICO
The Rotary Club has this white bus and an ambulance going
down to Mexico late in November with space for 10 sewing
machines and notions e.g. thread, needles, bag handles and
large buttons (not fabric) to be given to women trying to
earn a living for their families.
If you have anything to donate please contact Karen.
Please call Karen Ross at 250-336-8377
Or email Karen.ross@shaw.ca

Rain Forest Quilters
On Thursday, October 13th, the Rain Forest Quilters (a loose affiliation of quilters in Port Alberni) would
like to Host a number of Quilters from Comox Valley. The itinerary would be lunch, provided by them,
with a Show 'n Tell following. We would then be free to sit and quilt with the group or go shopping at the
Port Alberni stores or come home. The Hall is rented till 8 p.m. so one could stay till then if you chose to do
so (no machines please, just handwork). Once the list of attendees has been compiled details as to time and
place will be confirmed.
Kismet is available for shopping, of course, and 'Pincushion' on 3rd Ave., in a limited manner. ‘Pincushion’
is closing and currently the fabric is 60% off. It is getting picked over but there are still quite a few regular
cottons as well as batiks. The owner plans on being open until the end of October.
Please e-mail me or phone if you are interested in coming. Due to the size of the Alberni group we should
restrict our numbers to twenty, so names will be taken on a 'first come, first serve' basis.
This is an opportunity to meet some new people with like interests or to visit with some old friends. It is
now the fifth year that we have done the exchange and it is an enjoyable outing.
Thank you.
Judy Morrison
morrison.judy@gmail.com
250-890-1053
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Book Review
Skinny Quilts and Table Runners II
15 designs from celebrated quilters
edited by Eleanor Levie
That Patchwork Place 2009
Guild Library #366
Eleanor Levie has done another excellent job of publishing 15 more designs for narrow quilts.
You may recall the first book, "Skinny Quilts and Table
runners I". Eleanor preaches that quilts can be both art AND craft - look at her
skinny quilt on page 77 - it certainly captures the scene as would a painter!
The variety of quilts range from folk art to historical reproductions, with many contemporary quilts in between. Quilters featured are mainly Americans, many
names familiar to a lot of us. To begin, however, an Australian quilter has captured
the "outback" with bold colors and even a hint of aboriginal art. Following
"Outback Sunset" is "Autumn Leaves" by Jane Davila. What a contrast! Jane's
strength lies in art quilting and in this quilt she even incorporates copper wire
swirls couched onto contrasting fabric squares.
Karla Anderson, author of "Stack the Deck", has adapted her speed piecing technique to make "Rungs". Here she cuts blocks and strips, shuffles them and sews result, a skinny quilt which looks very elaborate, made in no time! Fusible applique is used on "Birds of a Feather", while Sue Spargo has produced "Four o'clock
Folk Art" using slightly felted wool for her applique pieces. In this folk art piece,
there is neither batting nor quilting, but the piece exudes warmth.
(Continued on page 10)
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(Continued from page 9)

Lonnie Rossi, well known for her fabric collection with Andover, has provided
"Seasons of the Moon" using her mottled, swirly, metallic, sophisticated prints. Next
comes a bold and bright "the Dalia is a Diva" by Julie Popa of Sunflower Hill Designs. Fusible applique with machine blanket stitch makes quick work of this runner.
A sharp contrast again, between "Starry Night" with its pieced eight point stars, and
the next project, "Flowing Lines". This skinny quilt is simply seven long gently
curved pieces of fabric sewn together - very elegant! Frieda Anderson's "Blushing
Aspens" demonstrates a new method for joining curved leaf edges to background
fabric, rather than using applique techniques - interesting! Jo Morton is well known
for her reproduction of antique quilts and "Rhubarb Crisp" with its sawtooth stars
and flying geese doesn't disappoint. Two more classic patterns, the pieced House
block and Oak Leaf and Reel applique are combined in "An American in Paris", resulting in a lovely, romantic quilt.
"Wisteria Lane' is a gorgeous fused quilt with wisteria growing up a brick
wall. Mortar on the bricks, vines, stems and wisteria clusters are all fused to the
background fabric - what a stunning result! Sue Benner has yet another take on
flowers with her "Fabulous Cut Flowers". Instead of individual fused flowers and
leaves as in "Wisteria Lane", Sue goes big, and fuses colorful layers on top of colorful
layers, resulting in five magnificent flowers. Often the use of thrift shop silk and
rayons provide more zing to these flowers.
Each quilter/artist provides a material list along with very clear instructions and diagrams for each project. Full size templates are included along with quilting suggestions, while general directions are briefly included at the end of the book. "Skinny
Quilts and Table Runners II" is so full of ideas, suggestions and 'how tos' it could almost be a quilting guide all on its own. Take a look! Become inspired!
Lois Warner
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OCTOBER 2016 WORKSHOP NEWS
Wow! Your enthusiasm for classes knows no bounds!
We had only 2 weeks to advertise and fill the first class of the year, Hand Quilting with Anne
Taschereau Mamers. The class started on September 15th and we actually had three over
the 10 participants required to fill the class!
It looks like we’re in for a great year of classes. Don’t miss out on the 2 classes remaining for
this fall. Both of them are already 2/3 full.
Sliced Circles with Ionne McCauley
Saturday, October 29th
Circles are among the most satisfying shapes to work with and the combination of circles and
straight lines is exciting! Play with great, favorite fabrics and create a wall hanging-sized art
quilt top, while you learn about shapes and lines and designs. Quilting options are discussed
for your finished project.
Christmas Workshop – Fold ‘n Go Wreath with Janis Davis
Saturday, November 26th
Need a pretty seasonal wreath or a unique table topper? Grab some fabric and the pre-cut
stabilizer below and whip up this dimensional design in just an afternoon and you’ll have a
one-of-a-kind look to show off to all your friends and family! It’s a simple pattern that includes
complete, step-by-step instructions and a template with accompanying photos to complete the
lovely design. Finished size is 21" in diameter.
For spring we are working on a much-requested Bargello class, a Mystery Quilt with Janis Davis, and one other class. As soon as we have details, we’ll let you know.
Thanks for supporting guild workshops. Remember, taking a class is a great way to meet
people you don’t always see at meetings or on Quilting Thursdays.
Classes are a fun and productive way to spend a day!
Your workshop committee,
Eva Hansen, Lynda Reid, Bonnie Smith
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Placemats For Christmas Hampers
In case some of the new members do not know, we do placemats for the unsponsored Christmas hampers every year.
Families always get the corporate sponsors & the singles are left out of the sponsorship program and end up with skimpy unappealing hampers. So a few years ago we started giving the
Salvation Army placemats to give a little colour to the singles hampers.
There are many wonderful patterns out there for placemats & lots of simple ones as well. One
thing I have done this year is to take all the orphan blocks I could find, mine & others, and
have put them into packages with backing & batting just waiting for someone to complete.
They are located in the hamper in the store room. Orphan blocks of any size can be used for
placemats...just add borders to make the placemat approximately 13” x 17” which is the ideal
size for placemats.
There is also a pattern on the website to make 4 placemats from 4 fat quarters or you can use
scraps to make up a single placemat with instructions on the 4th page of the instructions on the
website. There is backing fabric & batting available from any Community Quilts committee
members. And if you need any Christmas fabric...just ask...I have lots!!!!
Hope everyone is willing to make a placemat or 2 before the December meeting.
Thanks, Sharon Latham

Library News
Reminder to all Library users could you please return any of your borrowed books that are
due. We will be doing an audit on October 13th @ 10:00am.
Durning this time we will have the library closed. Thank you for your understanding and patience .
We would also like to remind all members that we are members of CQA( Canadian Quilters
Association ) and we do receive their publications.
Thank you from your Library Committee
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Comox Valley Exhibition 2016
Once again the exhibition completed a successful Fall Fair and the Quilt Show was an important part of that exhibit. The Quilt portion had 121 registrations and, in the end, 118 items
came in and were displayed for public viewing.
In 2015 the curling rink was under construction and the quilt show was housed in the ‘Red
Barn’ facility and in a tent. There were problems so it was much nicer being back in the curling rink in 2016...with the inherent benefits of rigid roofs and walls.
The Schoolhouse Quilters were an important part of that Show. While there is no formal link
between the Quilters and CVEx many of the volunteers and organizers of the Comox Valley
Exhibition wear two hats in that they are members also of Schoolhouse Quilters. Volunteer
hours are monitored and entered into the CVEx records; the 2016 Quilt Show alone amassed
500 hours of time which is an astounding number. Kudos to all those volunteers who willingly
gave up their time to facilitate the Event. Some people gave of themselves with extraordinary
commitment and special thanks to you.
I know who you are and you know who you are; give yourselves a pat on the back.
And the winners were:
Viewer’s Choice
Chariti Briosi
Wildflower Quilt
Philippa Zapf
Excellent Applique Techniques Maggie Pickard
Dorothy Nylin-Best Use of Colour
Judy Morrison
Excellence in Hand Quilting
Vonnie McLean

Jelly Fish
Summer Dreamin’ in My Garden
A Peaceful and Mythical Place
Saturated Colour in Luscious Reds
Winter Garden

Large Bed Quilt Made by One Person
1st.
101 Joan Boyle
Flower Box
nd
2
107 Judy Morrison
Saturated Colour in Luscious Reds
3rd
106 Kathy Meunier
Purple Quilt
Large Bed Quilt Made by more than One Person
1st
202 Barbara Bocking
Etoiles du Matin
2nd
204 Noreen Sterling
Modern Log Cabin
3rd
206 Rosanne Tinckler Delft Blue Meets China
(Continued on page 14)
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(Continued from page 13)

Small Bed and Cuddle Quilts
1st
312 Vonnie McLean
2nd
305 Jan Fraser
rd
3
308 Jan Hill

Winter Garden
Provincial Flower
Multiple Listings

Traditional Wall Quilt
1st
422 Vonnie McLean
2nd
426 Judy Morrison
rd
3
431 Philippa Zapf

Strawberry Patch
Chickens – Traditional to GMO
Summer Dreamin’ in My Garden

Original Design Representational Wall Quilt
1st
502 Chariti Briosi
Jelly Fish
nd
2
516 Maggie Pickard
Walking on Life’s Path Together
3rd
501 Joyce McLellan/Karen Vukicevic Karen’s Journey
3rd
504 Elvy Gustafson
Winterscape
Original Design Abstract Wall Quilt
1st
608 Karrie Phelps
nd
2
607 Karrie Phelps
3rd
604 Tina Manders

Moonrise
Rings of Time
Sparkle: Shimmer and Shine

Wearables
1st
701 Chariti Briosi

Midnight Garden Jacket

Challenge “100 FAIR YEARS”
1st
802 Cindy Kozlowski
2nd
801 Gayle Hampton
rd
3
804 Judy Morrison

Machines Thru the Ages
Forest Treasure
the Mother Board, the Matriarch

Other
1st
902
nd
2
906
3rd
908

Hopping Into Spring
Garden Table Runner
Tango Tiles in My Table

Patti Kemp
Joyce McLellan
Maggie Pickard
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Charles Dicken’s Craft Faire
Nov 11 to Nov 13 2016
Each year the guild participates in the Charles Dicken’s Craft Faire at the Filberg Centre.
This year it will be held Friday, Nov.11th – Sunday, Nov.13.
If you are interested in selling some of your work, please sign up with either Anne
McCullough or Jan Hill at the October meeting.
We will be having a meeting of all those participating in mid-October to go over the details
and expectations of the sale as well as a sign up sheet for the various shifts to be covered.
Any questions can be directed to Anne or Jan.

October Program
Program for October 6th Business meeting will be Demos.
We have four Lovely Ladies to show us more fun tips and tricks.
See you there.
Janis
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Happy October Birthdays
Refreshment Rota
Each month has been allocated letters of
the alphabet. If your last name begins
with one of the letters for that month,
then that is the month that you are responsible for bringing a snack to the
business meeting in the evening.

Crewe
Argyle
Harrison
Caswell
Flanagan
Beacham

Sam
Louise
Sandra
Brenda
Debbie
Diane

Having said that, if you just feel like
baking or bringing something to any
business meeting, regardless if it is your
“turn” or not, you are more than welcome to do so!
Month

Surnames
beginning with:

September
October
November
December
January
February
March
April
May
June

A, B
C, D, E
F, G
H, I. J.
K
L
M
N,O,P,Q, R
S
T, U, V, W, X, Y, Z

The Kitchen Cops
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Guild Member Personal Information
If you need to contact any of our guild
members, executive or committee members please go to the Members Only page
and then to Memberships on our website
for the most up to date list of all email, addresses and phone numbers of current
guild members. Remember you will need
to be a paid member to get the userid and
password to enter this area.
To protect the privacy of our guild members’ personal phone numbers or email addresses will not be published in the newsletter unless specifically requested by the
committee member. Most committees have
a guild email address that is redirected to
their personal address.
If your committee does not as yet have one
or you are organizing a special event please
send an email to our webmaster at
webmaster@schoolhousequilters.com to request one.
As a paid member you have received the
login and password for this section. If you
do not have access to a computer or printer
please see Hope to request a paper copy of
our newsletter. If paper copies of newsletters are not picked up 3 months in a row
your name will be taken off the paper copy
list. If you will be away, please arrange for
another guild member to pick up your paper copy.

SUNSHINE
If anyone knows a guild member
who has been ill or has illness or a
death in their family or who just
needs to be cheered, please call:
Trudy Thorne & Sandy McDonnel
(phone number on membership list)
Or email:
sunshine@schoolhousequilters.com

so that a card may be sent

Personal Information Changes
Please notify the Membership Committee of
any changes to your email, phone number or
address.
The Membership Committee will then pass
this information on to those who need the
information to update email lists, and membership files.
Keep your information up to date in order to
receive email regarding guild events.
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BIB n’ TUCKER QUILTING
October Sale
All leaf prints, rusts golds etc
All Halloween prints
20% off
30% off 2m or more(same bolt)
½ m minimum cuts
Annual sale a bit late
October 7,8,9,10 Noon- 4 each day
1006 Craigflower Road Victoria BC V9A2Y1
250-386-6512 (Mon- Thurs 10-4, Sat 12-4 )
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*Pre-orders available for pickup
@ HAW Sun. Oct. 2nd!

Dates to Remember 2016
Thanksgiving
Halloween
Remembrance Day
Christmas Day
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October 10
October 31
November 11
December 25
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Word Search Puzzle

Bring to November Meeting
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